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PROGRAMME NOTES
MCC Meeting  April 20, 2017
Title of Presentation: Photo Essay Evening
Hosts: David Penty and Chantal Chapdelaine
An evening of audiovisual presentations created by MCC club members. Always a variety of subjects to
enjoy.

MCC Meeting  May 4, 2017
4th Competition Results
Digital images submitted will be presented by projection and prints submitted will be on display for
viewing. Winners of the competitions will receive ribbons at this meeting.

MCC Meeting  May 18, 2017
Title of Presentation: Crafting a Fine Art Nature Photograph
Presenter: Andrew Collett
Join professional photographer Andrew Collett as he takes you behind the scenes on how he crafts
some of his best selling photography. From scouting for locations to predicting exactly when the light will
be best for his subject, Andrew will share with you all his artistic and technical techniques he has
mastered over the years. Andrew Collett has always loved the character of the land, and the secrets it
reveals to the patient eye. Andrew started his career in the business side of visual design, and it was a
number of years before he realized he had his own distinctive vision to express. In photography he
found a powerful medium into which he could pour his boundless creative energies. Along with running
his photography business Andrew is also the founder and owner of Print Partner Inc., a boutique fine art
printing company located in Toronto. Founded in 2008 Andrew started Print Partner Inc. to serve the
novice and professional photographic community with high quality fine art reproductions of their
photographs. Andrew also owns and operates Pine Cliff Gallery in his home town of Bracebridge. The
Gallery showcases the works of Andrew Collett as well as other artists inspired by our nature land.

MCC Annual Banquet  May 25, 2017
Oasis Banquet Hall

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
29Apr17

Steve Balke

Recent Developments in Photography

Description:
April 29th, 2017  Recent Developments in Photography by Steve Balke
In this workshop, Steve will examine the latest photography hardware and software: cameras, lenses
and accessories as well as software by Adobe, Topaz Labs, OnOne, AlienSkin and others. The
emphasis is on what advantages and possible problems recent developments can contribute to our
photography. You are encouraged to let Steve know, at least two weeks before the workshop,
about specific areas of interest to you. Also, at this workshop, you are invited to share your
experiences with recent developments.

Other Workshops  Image Critique SIG
The last Image Critique SIG of the year will be held on Tuesday, May 9th from 7 to 9pm.
Location is the main auditorium (where we have regular MCC mtgs).
Anyone wishing to have pictures assessed, send them as a small jpeg to Dave Clow at
cdavid@rogers.com.

MCC OUTINGS
Outing Saturday, May 6, 2017 at 10AM
Centennial Park Conservatory
Centennial park is located west of Renforth Avenue and north of Rathburn Road at 151 Elmcrest Rd.
https://www.yelp.ca/map/centennialparkconservatorytoronto
Larry Jewett

9058448838 or 9054676746
larryjewett38@cogeco.ca

Outing Sunday May 28, 2017
Toronto Islands-Ward's Island 10:15 AM ferry
The Jack Layton Ferry Terminal is located at the foot of Bay Street at Queens Quay, just west of the
Westin Harbour Castle hotel.
Adult

$7.50

Senior (over 65 with proof of age)

$5.00

Lunch at 11AM The Rectory
http://therectorycafe.com/index.php?id=40
I will reserve a table
larryjewett38@gmail.com
9058448838 or 9054676746

Outing Saturday 17 June, 2017, noon
Black Creek Pioneer Village
The Battle of Black Creek –

The Conflict Begins at 2:45pm at Burwick House
From Hwy 400 (northbound from 401)
Take Finch Avenue exit. Follow Finch Avenue eastbound. Turn left (northbound) onto Jane Street.
Turn right (eastbound) onto Steeles Avenue. Turn right onto Murray Ross Parkway at first light.
Look for Black Creek Pioneer Village entrance on the right.
http://www.blackcreek.ca/v2/visit/directions.dot
Please note that tripods are prohibited inside the buildings.
larryjewett38@gmail.com
9058448838 or 9054676746

Outing Friday, June 30, 2017, 10AM breakfast
Rendez-Vous 2017 Tall Ships Regatta June 30
Pier 8, Discovery Drive, Hamilton
https://www.hamilton.ca/attractions/festivalsevents/canada150tallshipprofiles
QEW, keep right, 403 Hamilton, exit Main East,
turn left onto Bay N, turn right onto Picton and right onto James.
Meet for breakfast at The Harbour Diner (905) 5237373
486 James St North Hamilton 10 AM
I need to reserve for this.
larryjewett38@gmail.com
9058448838 or 9054676746

Outing Saturday 22 July 2017, 10AM
Grand River "Champion of Champions" Pow Wow
Head to Brantford. Meet for breakfast at 10AM at the Tim Horton's Garden Rd North off 403.
Grand River "Champion of Champions" Pow Wow
Chiefswood Tent and Trailer Park
37th Annual Grand River Pow Wow features dancers from across Canada and the US. More than 100
craft and artisan vendors including over 30 food vendors on-site. Everyone is welcome including Bus
Tours and Groups. Free Parking. Everyone Welcome!
Location Brant County Hwy 54, take Garden Ave south off 403, becomes county Rd 18, become Hwy
54. turn left onto Hwy 54 to Chiefswood Rd, Ohsweken,
https://www.facebook.com/GrandRiverPowwow

Web http://www.grpowwow.ca/
larryjewett38@gmail.com
9058448838 or 9054676746

MESSAGE FROM DIRECTOR OF COMPETITIONS
Visual Pursuits
As you are aware the club has been evaluating a web based application called Visual Pursuits on a free
trial basis since mid-December 2016. It incorporates integrated modules such as Competitions,
Membership, Statistics, Website, etc., in one software package. As I mentioned in an earlier report it is
built around a sophisticated and prepackaged, yet customizable, website. Visual Pursuits is sanctioned
by the Photographic Society of America, has been in use for 10+ years and is currently subscribed to by
over 100 camera clubs internationally.
My original intention in conducting this trial was to eliminate the growing pains that we have
experienced with online judging and to simplify the submission and ﬁle handling processes with less
eﬀort and complexity.
Regrettably, given our present resources, the Visual Pursuits application has proven to be a far too
ambitious a project for our club. I would like to thank participating members of our Software Evaluation
Team David Penty, Roelf Woldring, Efraim Perl, Craig Stirton and George Cordahi. We built a Visual
Pursuits website parallel to our own over 3 months, imported data and experimented with its functions.
In particular I would like to personally thank Efraim Perl for copying the existing web formats and also
Craig Stirton for making several fact-ﬁnding visits to the Victoria Camera Club while he was there in
February. The VCC has been very helpful to us during our evaluation process and a friendly inter-club
relationship has developed. However, despite these eﬀorts I have had to conclude that the desire and
general commitment does not exist to launch this software now.
Entry Wizard
In my search for alternatives I discovered Entry Wizard which was released by a professional software
developer and member/ photographer at the Richmond Hill Camera Club. I am told that it is being used
successfully by seven other GTCCC clubs and it is available to us at no charge. Entry Wizard is a
dedicated Competition only application. And just like Visual Pursuits it is web based, permitting secure
online image submissions, scoring, viewing, sorting, analysis and presentations. A small group will
accompany me to attend a demo by the GTCCC President next month. In addition, the GTCCC is
oﬀering us a second application which, once images and judges' scores are entered, measures the
deviation of scores PER JUDGE and PER COMPETITOR. It will provide each judge with a report card of
their online work and identify discrepancies. It has been described as oﬀering "instant identiﬁcation of
divergent scores and will attribute them to the judge responsible who can then be contacted and asked
to remediate immediately". It will also help trainee judges, another desirable feature.
Additional Competition Opportunities
Which brings me to the subject of longer term planning for the Competition Team. Next season will see

new volunteer Competition Team Leaders and once Entry Wizard is introduced successfully, provided it
meets our requirements, I would like to see the Mississauga Camera Club examine several the new
initiatives for Competitions in the future:
The introduction of a third competition team to encourage the participation of members in
External Competitions. These might include increased participation in inter-club competitions
including GTCCC events, challenge competitions with other Canadian clubs and organizations
plus international competitions (i.e. PSA, CAPA and others). A dedicated External Competition
team would support Hilary Callin's excellent GTCCC work and open new doors for interested
photographers . Such success would undoubtedly beneﬁt our club in many ways.
An initiative to encourage the training, re-training and development of photography judges. We
have been using GTCCC judging resources for many years and, in my opinion, it is time to repay
this debt. MCC could easily become a recognized source for excellence in the judging of
photographic art. We have a large number of talented and highly experienced photographers
would might contribute to this eﬀort.
More frequent and targeted competitions would be interesting. This might include: (a) a monthly
Theme image, (b) an Entrant competition judged entirely by qualiﬁed in-house, MCC judges with
a COMMENT FOR EVERY IMAGE submitted, (c) a "People's Choice" competition with all
members judging images submitted by all, etc.
Consideration should be given to adding a new, second nature category - "Natural Things" or
equivalent - which would have far looser criteria. This category might encourage the submission
of beautiful nature images which would reside outside the present Nature classiﬁcation. A sunset
over rolling farm ﬁelds, an array of coloured, cultivated ﬂowers, etc..
New innovations and competition projects can only exist with your interest and participation. I would
encourage each of you to participate in competitions and to oﬀer your assistance well in advance of the
new season.
Many thanks,
Warren
Warren L. Davis,
Director of Competitions,
Email

director_comp@mississaugacameraclub.ca

GTCCC ANNOUNCEMENT
Thank you to all of our MCC members who contributed to the GTCCC Open Challenge
Competition. We had quite an increase in submissions this year ... almost 150 entries
from 21 members. Impressive!
If you'd like to see some of the winning images from our club as well as the other 20+
clubs, don't forget about the awards night on Saturday April 22nd. You can attend the
awards show and/or the full banquet dinner, your choice.

www.gtccc.ca

On the same day, there is also the GTCCC Education Day. Registration for both events
at http://www.gtccc.ca/
Lots of great education and inspiration for amazingly reasonable prices.
Any questions ... please email Hilary Callin at gtccc@mississaugacameraclub.ca
If you'd like to help with the GTCCC responsibilities for next year and/or with the annual
competition, please let me know. We really need one or two more volunteers to join our
small team to add a bit more support, and handle a few tasks throughout the year.
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